A kind of shape memory alloy (SMA) differential drive method and its experiment equipment can be used in swing joint of a micro amphibious robot is presented. According to its motion character, motion principle of the swing joint differential driven by SMA is analyzed. The basic thermodynamic performance of the SMA springs with different structural parameters is researched by experimentation. Aiming at the SMA differential actuator composed by SMA springs in different structural parameters, experimental research and analysis on the response ability of the SMA actuator is carried out in various driving condition and environment, which can be used to provide experimental base and data support for applying SMA drive technique in propulsive area of underwater vehicles.
Introduction
Serving as a typical kind of swing joint for movement, rudders, bionic fins or flapping wings are widely used in the field of micro bionic underwater vehicle. Because of those restrictions from design space, energy consumption, driving efficiency and noise, strict requirements are always proposed for the swing propulsive unit of micro underwater vehicle. Shape memory alloy, SMA for short, is a kind of special material with function of shape memory, so the SMA actuator integrated with apperceive, drive and achievement together, has been greatly applied in area of mechanics, electronics, chemical, aviation, energy, medicine and robot. The actuator driven by SMA can bring so many benefits such as high power density ratio, smart structure, no noise and simply control, which makes great sense in the field of both research and application in micro bionic underwater vehicles for improving the drive efficiency and stealth performance.
The swing tail fin of an amphibious robot is regarded as the research object as shown in Fig.1 , in which a new driving method inspired by SMA differential actuator is proposed. The motion principle and driving way of the swing tail fin driven by SMA differential actuator are analyzed. Based on the thermodynamic performance experimental researches of SMA springs with different structural parameters, experimental research and analysis on the response ability of the SMA actuators are carried out in various driving condition and environment. According to the analysis and contrast of experimental results, design references for swing tail fin of the amphibious robot driven by SMA differential actuator are offered, and also experimental bases are established for applying SMA driving technique in robotics. Fig.1 Model of a micro amphibious robot swing tail fin
Motion principle of the swing joint driven by SMA actuator
SMA actuator can be considered as the mechanism brings force and displacement according to the shape memory function of SMA. Normally, SMA actuator is composed with driving component and transmission. Serving as the driving component, SMA in spring mode can make more benefit for obtaining driving journey as long as possible than in other shapes. According to the configuration of SMA springs, the common driving styles include biased type and differential type. The differential type driven by two SMA springs can keep the load in the middle point, or moving to the right or left side. It is clear that the differential type can bring two different displacements relative to the balance point, so the differential type meets the need of the swing tail fin of the amphibious robot.
The amphibious robot referred in the paper mainly relies on the wiggle of the swing tail fin to bring propulsion for its sailing in water. The swing tail fin driven by SMA differential actuator is formed by fin, slider-crank mechanism and SMA differential actuator, shown in Fig.2 (a) . In which, the crank, the link, the slider and the orbit make up of the slider-crank mechanism, the SMA differential actuator is mainly composed by the SMA springs marked as No.1 and No.2 respectively. Naturally, the two SMA springs of the SMA differential actuator keep in freedom, and the slider is in the middle point of the orbit. When heated via electric current control, No.1 SMA spring can change longer according to its shape memory function, so the slider moves to the right side, and the crank revolves certain angle clockwise transferring from the link, relevantly, the swing tail fin revolves certain angle in clockwise. Contrarily, when No.2 SMA spring heated and No.1 SMA spring refrigerated, the slider moves to the left side pushed by No.2 SMA spring, and the crank revolves certain angle counterclockwise transferring from the link, relevantly, the swing tail fin rotates certain angle counterclockwise. The displacement value S that the slider moves in the orbit corresponds to the swing angle of the tail fin. Fig.2 (b) shows the electric current control scheduling of the SMA differential actuator. 
Basic experiment research on thermodynamic performance of SMA springs
In order to assure the ability of driving the swing tail fin through using the SMA differential actuator, firstly, experimental tests on basic thermodynamic performance of SMA springs are carried out. According to the Joule's Law, the temperature increase of SMA springs is realized by means of imposing electric current on the circuit. SMA springs with different wire diameters are chosen to be the test object for detecting the relationship among the electric current value, wire diameter of SMA As mentioned above, the temperature increase of SMA springs lies on the Joule's energy produced by SMA resistance when electric current circulates springs. The experimental equipment established is shown in Fig.3 (a) . In which, the SMA spring is strung a resistor with high power together, and the electric current control can be achieved by means of adjusting the output current of the constant current power supply. Fig.3 (b) shows the relationship between the current and the transformation response time of the SMA spring, whose diameter is 0.8 mm. in which, the transformation of SMA spring is very slow when the electric current value is small, and at the same time, incomplete transformation of SMA spring occurs. At the beginning of the transformation, the response time becomes shorter rapidly following the increase of the electric current value. But the response time changes slowly when the current increases to a certain value. The current is larger; the transformation response time is shorter. However, the current cannot be inordinate large, or SMA springs may be broken and the shape memory function disappears because of the superfluous heat. So the response speed of SMA springs transformation can be dominated by means of control the current value. Fig.3 (c) shows the relationship between the current and the transformation response time of SMA springs, whose diameters are 0.5mm, 0.8 mm, 1mm, 1.5mm and 2mm respectively. From the experimental data in the figure, SMA spring with smaller wire diameter can be endowed with faster transformation response ability. Because the SMA spring with small wire diameter in the same length can be provided with high resistance value. 
Experiment research on driving performance of SMA differential actuator
Driving performance of the swing joint driven by SMA differential actuator is mainly determined by two factors: SMA differential actuator and slider-crank mechanism. In which, the slider-crank mechanism driven by SMA differential actuator has been found by way of multi-objective optimization design and calculation [4] . During the process of the multi-objective optimization, the Advanced Materials Research Vol. 771 205 transformation ability and driving force have been measured synthetically, and objective functions have been established based on the slider displacement and the initial driving force acted on the slider. Aimed at the driving performance of the SMA differential actuator, the experimental platform is set up, and experimental researches on thermodynamic performance of the actuator in different driving conditions and environments are carried out. The factors related to the driving performance of the actuator are analyzed, which can be the regarded as references for optimal design and control value selection.
Experimental platform
Based on the optimization result of the slider-crank mechanism driven by SMA differential actuator, the experimental platform of the swing joint is set up as shown in Fig.4 (a) . In which, SMA springs are capable of one way shape memory effect. Structural characters and constructional position of the slider-crank mechanism are obtained by multi-objective optimization design. The position of trestle table can be adjusted along the hole on the base, so SMA springs with different length can be assembled to the platform for experimental researches. And also, SMA springs with different wire diameters and effective diameters are considered properly, and the kickstands, the sleeve, the orbit and the slider can be replaced by new ones neatly.
The final target of this experiment is to discover and test driving ability of the SMA differential actuator heated by way of electric current. According to the actuator composed by SMA springs with different structural parameter shown in Tab.1, the experimental platform is set up, which is made up of the constant current power supply, SMA actuator and the controllable hardware system, as shown in Fig.4(b) . The controllable hardware system is mainly composed by two similar basic circuits which can be controlled by manual switch. The input electric current can be controlled by the constant current power supply, and the electric current control scheduling can be realized by handling the switch.
(a) Structure of the swing joint (b) Test platform Figure 4 Experiment platform of the SMA differential actuator for drive performance test 4.2 Response ability of SMA differential actuator according to different influencing factors The driving performance of SMA actuator may be determined by many factors, such as the environment temperature, electric current, electric current control scheduling and the structural parameters of SMA actuator. According to different environments shown in Fig.5 , experiments are carried out to research the performance of SMA actuator with different driving parameters. Experimental results are obtained as figures shown in Fig.6 , in which, the relationship between driving current and motion cycle of SMA differential actuator with different structural parameters in various environment are displayed. 
Conclusion
SMA drive technique is endued with broad application prospect in the area of micro robot, especially the micro bionic robot. In this paper, a kind of shape memory alloy (SMA) differential drive method and its experiment equipment can be used in swing joint of a micro amphibious robot is presented. According to its motion character, motion principle of the swing joint differential driven by SMA is analyzed. The basic thermodynamic performance of the SMA springs with different structural parameters is researched by experimentation. According to experimental research and analysis on the response ability of the SMA actuator carried out in various driving condition and environment, such conclusions can be obtained as below:
1. SMA actuator composed by SMA spring with very small diameter, such as 0.3mm, can be seen invalid for the swing tail fin, because the driving force produced by SMA spring is too small to move the slider. And SMA spring with big diameter, such as 1.5mm, is useless for the swing tail fin, because SMA spring with big diameter cannot bring enough heat to change its state in time. 2. SMA actuator proposed by SMA spring with diameters of 0.5mm, 0.8mm and 1mm, can be valid for driving the swing tail fin. When environment is the same, the smaller of the SMA spring diameter, the shorter of motion response time of SMA differential actuator. However, the smaller of the SMA spring diameter, the smaller of the driving force it brings, and the more energy consumption occurs. So, the choice of structural parameters and driving current value of the SMA actuator used in the swing tail fin, should be validated deeply by way of multi-objective optimization in near future.
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